ATTACHMENT B

ATTACHMENT 2

Ohlone College Excess Land
43600 Mission Blvd.
Fremont, Alameda County, California
(Education Code Provisions to be Waived and Statement of Purpose)
Education Code Section 81365. Before ordering the sale or lease of any property the governing
board, in a regular open meeting, by two-thirds vote of all its members, shall adopt a resolution,
declaring its intention to sell or lease the property, as the case may be. The resolution shall describe
the property proposed to be sold or leased in such manner as to identify it. and shall specify the
minimum price or rental and the terms upon which it will be sold or leased and the commission or
rate thereof, if any, which the board will pay to a licensed real estate broker out of the minimum
price or rental. The resolution shall fix a time not less than three weeks thereafter for a public
meeting of the governing board to be held at its regular place of meeting, at which sealed proposals
to purchase or lease will be received and considered.
If the Board is unsuccessful in leasing the Property under the Lease Resolution, which requires
public bidding and minimum lease terms, waiver of this portion of Section 81365 would allow the
Board to avoid specifying a minimum bid at a public meeting and would allow the Board to set their
own terms and conditions and remove references to minimum bids and actions to be taken with
“sealed” bids. The Board may instead work with a real estate investment broker to develop a
strategic plan for advertising and marketing of the Property in order to solicit proposals from
potential developers interested in ground leasing the Property.
Education Code Section 81370.
(a) At the time and place fixed in the resolution for the meeting of the governing body, all sealed
proposals that have been received shall, in public session, be opened, examined, and declared by the
board. Except as provided in subdivision (b), of the proposals submitted that conform to all terms
and conditions specified in the resolution of intention to sell or to lease and that are made by
responsible bidders, the sealed proposal that is the highest, after deducting therefrom the
commission, if any, to be paid a licensed real estate broker in connection therewith, shall be finally
accepted, unless the board rejects all of these bid [ADD: The governing body may accept the
proposal that the governing body determines is in the best interest of the District.]
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the governing board of any community college district may
apply to the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges for a waiver of the
requirement that the governing board accept the highest responsible bid for the sale or lease of real
property. The board of governors may grant a waiver pursuant to this subdivision if it determines
that the waiver is in the best interests of the community college district.
This waiver will allow the Board the greatest flexibility in evaluating proposals. The Board will be
able to consider the improvements to the Property developers intend to make to the Property. The
Board will have flexibility to consider such improvements in evaluating and awarding proposals.
Education Code Section 81374. The final acceptance by the governing body may be made either at
the same session or at any adjourned session of the same meeting held within the 10 days30 days
next following.
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The Board sets its meeting calendar at the start of each calendar year. This modification would allow
the Board to adjourn to the next regularly scheduled meeting rather than a special meeting. Public
participation is likely to increase if the adjourned meeting is held at a regularly scheduled meeting.
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